LEARN HOW TO APPLY DERMABLEND

Proper application of Dermablend products is important in achieving natural, long-lasting wearability.

Below you will find step by step instructions about how to apply Dermablend.

TO APPLY

1. The skin should be thoroughly cleansed before application. If you use a moisturizer, apply as usual. Remove a small amount of Dermablend with either a spatula or fingertips.
2. Apply Dermablend concealer on desired areas with fingertips.
3. Gently pat with your fingers or make-up sponge to blend edges.
4. Use under or over foundation, product can also be worn alone. For sunscreen benefits, apply before sun exposure
5. Pat on powder generously over foundation. (optional)
6. Brush off excess powder using a brush.
   - Use regular face powder or Dermablend setting powder.

TO REMOVE

1. Use either:
   Pond’s cold cream or
   Squalene or
   Baby oil or
   Dermablend make-up remover

2. Procedure:
   For face: Apply a generous amount of any of the above make-up remover products on fingertips and gently massage over skin in circular motion. Either rinse, or tissue off.
   For eyes: Apply any of the above make-up remover products to a cotton ball, and with eyes closed, gently massage. Wipe eye area and rinse with water.

You can also watch videos of a makeup artist applying Dermablend by visiting www.dermablend.com.